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M usical tunes
scheduled for
Saturday night
'*
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Sona of Champlln will ptey hpro Saturday night
In Chumaah Auditorium. Tho San Franclaoo
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One of San Franciico'i oldest
and most well known groups, the
Sons of Champlin, will perform
here in Chumash Auditorium,
Aug. 2 at 8 p.m.
The San Francisco based group
first began its musical career in
the spring of '65 when they played
at the College of Marin. Since
then they have steadily built up a
career a* a band of "musicians’
musicians", shunning the glitter
ing glamour of the big business
"rock scene". Instead of seeking
the traditional means to success
such as major promotional tours,
television appearances, make-up
and on-stage antics, the Sons
prefer to let their music speak for
itself. Avoiding the flash and
glitter of "success," they have
devoted their energy, to develop
ing the quality, not quantity of
their music.

1) • . is Diablo Canyon plant
on co‘urts subject of air survey
Students, fatuity and staff of
Cal Poly may now play tennis
into the wee hours, thanks to the
installation of lights at the ten
courts south of the Physical
Fducatton Building.
The lights are programmed to
activate by a plastic lighting card.
During the summer quarter, in
dividuals who wish to use the
tennis courts when lights are
needed may secure cards at
Yoscmile liall Office noon to 10
p.m. daily; or the University Unidn Desk 4:40 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and
Sunday, and 4:30 p.m. u> II p.m.
Friday and Saturday.
Persons whocheckoul lighting
cards must complete a request
form and leave their University
I.D. cards. Lighting cards should
be returned within 24 hours.
Failure to return the lighting! aid
within three working days will
result in a 9.4 late fee.
The lighting project was
financed with monies from the
Dotiniiory Revenue Fund and
will lie jointly administered by
(he Housing and Physical Fducalion departments.

Hike offers
view of SLO
from ridge
The Siena Club will sfmnsoi
an eight mile hike in Keservoil
Canyon on Aug. 0 stalling at 8:50
a.hi. Hikers will leave' from
Ciicsta Park going up Reservoii
anyon lo the ridge above the
<iiy.
t he public is invited to parlie i|Mtf and is icqoesied to bring
Wain and lunch. Hikers ate also
advised Id- wear sturdy shoes.
Further minimal ion about the
hike can In- obtained by calling
John Austin, the hike Iradet, at
444-291.V

Although the citizens of San
I.uis ()bis|Mi have hern aware of
the nuc tear |mwer plant at Diablo
(anyon for some time last week
several of the lederai agencies
dec idee) lo sutvey this site by a
blue and while twin engine plane.

The aircraft was operated by
FGfcC Inc. of I .at Vegas and
surveyed the canyon's generating
station in a 24-squarr mile radius.
Jim Hanehett, an employee
w ith the U .U . N u c le ar
Regulatory Commission, said the

New department
head selected
Dr. Roller t Hudson ol Fast
I Jinsing. Mich, has been chose as
head ol the Cal Poly Journalism
Department.
Hudson will succeed John
Healey, who asked several
months ago to be returned to full
time teac lung duties. Ilcaley. who
joined the faculty in 1947, has
been head of the department since
I9fi7.
(am ently a member of the
School of Journalism faculty at
Michigan State University, Hud
son will assum ehit duties hereon
Sept. I. He was cTiosrn oui of 132
applic ants.
Hudson, 42. is a graduate of
Indiana University, University of
Oregon, and University of
Minnesota, where he earned his
Dim lor of Philosophy Degree in
mass communication in 1970.
In addition to his teaching
assignments at Michigan Suite
over the past eight yeais, he has
Imi ii assitant <ban man ol the
Sc III Mil of Journalism for the past
two years and acting assistant
dean of the College of Com
munications
Hudson also served as chair
man of the School c>f Journalism
undergraduate affairs committee
ami chairman of the College of
Communications' advisory commlllec.

Before moving to Michigan
State, Hudson taught at Univeristy of Minnesota and University of
Oregon, spent five years ad
ministrating the public informa
tion programs at Arizona Suite
Univesity and Northwestern Un
iversity, and was a reporter with
the Chicago Daily News and Un
ited Press for three years.
Hudson, who expects to con
tinue his research on the history
ol journalism while at Cal Poly,
has also written articles for
i American Meicury, Business
Screen. Rogue. Writer's Digest,
land other magazines. He also
worked as a ie|xn ter and editor lor
the Kvanston (III.) Review, the
Indianapolis News and In
dianapolis Star, and the
Rochester (Ind ) News-Sentinel.
Hudson has also written and
produced programs for both
educational and commercial
teJFvision.
Dr? Jon Vf. Fric son. dean of Cal
Poly's School of Communicative
Alls and Humanities, which in
cludes the Journalism Depart
ment, said Hudson was chosen
because ol his experience in the
mdustiy and his excellence in
administration,' scholarship and
leaching ability.

survey of the site will estimate the
level of radiation before the plant
is put into operation."
By this Hanehett hopes to
preserve the ecology between the
results before the plant is in state
and after it has been functioning
for a time.
Although the plant has been in
Diablo (anyon unactivaied for
some timer llac hell ho|>es that the
teview of the operating license
will prove satisfactory and the
federal agencies will sum the
plant in August of the following
year.
The canyon station is divided
up into two components or units.
Unit one is further along with 93
pet cent of the construe lion un
derway. If all goes well Hanehett
has high hopes for a nuc leat plant
next August.
I lie plane surveys the site
around the nuclear generating
station a1 an elevation not to
exceed aOU fert. The Federal
A v a ilio n s
A s s o c ia tio n
acknowledged the petitioQ for
sue h a demonstration and allow 
ed a spec ial waiver of civil air
regulations.
a
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Consequently they have catered
to people seriously involved in
music rather than the album
buying public. Their fans include
people who have developed a
discriminating ear for quality
music such as Bill Graham, rock
musician Gregg Allman and the
late Tom Donahue, a radio per
sonality.
Clinging to their beliefs in
quality music, it was not until
four years after their birth that the
Sons released their first album,
"Loosen Up Naturally," in 1969.
Immediately the two-record set
rocketed the band and their music
into public focus. Two cuts from
this album, "Freedom" and "Get
High" t^came the anthems for
many underground FM suctions
and remain classic examples of
rock at its finest.
Since then the Sons, of
Champlin have released six
albums and have come to the
attention of many major music
critics, promotors and disc
jockeys. With a following of 100,-'
000 fans (each album selling over
100,000 copies) the Sons have
taken to the road performing with
such groups as Three Dog
Night, The Band, the Fagles,
Dave Mason, Hot Tuna, Jerry
Garcia, Joe Walsh, Jefferson
Starship, Tower of Power and
others.
The Sons' latest album, titled
simply "Sons of Champlin" un
der their own label Gold Mine
Records, has sold over 10,000
copies in the first six weeks.
In the words of San F'ranrisco
Chronicle music critic, Joel
Selvin, "...the Sons of Champlin
is not only now, but has always
been one of San Francisco's best."
Tickets are on sale at the Un
iversity Union ticket booth. Stu
dent tickets are 13.00 in advance,
93.40 at the door,

Japanese
Obon fete
scheduled

Ihe Obon Festival, which
feature* Japanese food and folk
dancing, will be held at the San
Luis Obispo Veteran's Building
on Aug. 2.
The festival, based on a
religious celebration rooted in an
ancient Buddhist legend, will
begin at 4 p.m. Other events
While other similar atreratts scheduled include a judo
(ompiling radiological data (rom demonstration and a drawing
the U.S nuclear electric power featuring a- 9400 first prise and
plants since 1948 this is the first 9200 second prise.
The 93 admission charge will
flight survey for Diablo (anyon.
Otltcr plants thioughoui the slate entitle the ticket holder to partake
arc in Sacremento, San Onofre, in Oriental foods such as sushi
and Fureka,
(wasoned rice molded into shapes
llanc hell, has received no and w iapped in seaweed),
further information about the kushiyaki (Japanese shishkabnb),
tests at this time bill will share his and fried won ton.
results when received.
Advance tickets may be
Fieii though o|M'tatmg license putchased at Brown's Music, 717
has not Ixrn obtained, Diablo is lliguera Street. Further informa
IMogiaiiiijifd to received its tion may be obtuined by calling
443-9376..
nuc tear fuel in mid-June.
i

PE teachers meet
Students aren't the only ones
This is the 26th annual
going to school this summer— workshop session in the country.
there ate many physical educa Hawaii has initialed a workshop
tion teachers from various regions patterned after Cal Poly's. This
of California attending summer year will be the first year of the
sessions of the 26th annual workshop in any other state than
Physical Education Workshop California.
for Women which started last
Sunday.
During the past few days the
California Physical Education
"The Greatest Show on Earth" Workshop for Women has been
is the theme for the workshop. offering sessions on Snow skiing,
Sue Lemaire, assistant for the swimming, self-defense, and
workshop says the theme changes many more events. These sessions
do not stop with just recreational
from year to year.
events alone—a guest speaker will
The workshop began last Sun
day and will last for a two-week
period. Within the first week of
the w om nfs P.E. session, the
men's athletic training program
will begin and will concur with
the women's.

lecture on positive speaking. Bob
Monwad from the Pacific In
stitute of Tacoma, Washington
will be guest speaker.

1 he annual scramble lor stu
week of the men's,
dent
living space before Fall
elementary teachers
t sewinns wrap- Quarter has now entered the fran
in the laser tic stage.
In an attempt id ease the
crunch, residents of San Luis
OMspo County who expect IB
snow skiing, syn- have rooms, apartments or houses
swimroing, hatha available to rent are being urged
fencing and various other* to list them with the Off-Campus
recreational activities. Ms. Housing Office here.
Lemaiie,
1111 9 a Fresno Suite graduate,
Walt Lambert, coordinator of
explains the program as a
refresher«
r course emphasising new off-housing, said that all of the
more than 2,300 campus residence
technique.
spaces have been reserved for over
Mrs. Overstreet feels that the a month and all of the larger
workshop has been getting more student residence uniu near the
and more popular throughout the university are now full.
yean; especially this year. Due to
"Many students who have
limited enrollment, preregistra enrolled for Fall Quarter still
tion was required.
have not completed their housing
arrangements," Lambert mid.
The sessions are designed “for
Cal Poly does not recommend
professional growth" says Jean or inspect housing uniu that are
Vosnick, an assistant to the listed with the Off-Campus
program. The workshop may be Housing Office, but landlords
applied towards eight quarter un- whose units are listed are required
iu as a basis for an increase in to complete non-discrimination
salary.
statements.

Area residents with available
units are asked to describe the sise
and location of the rental unit in
addition to their name and
telephone number. Listings may
be made in person at the OffCampus Housing Office in
Tenaya Hall on Grand Ave. or by
writing so Off-Campus Housing,
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 93407.

The three workshops: Physical
E d u c a tio n W o rk sh o p for
W omen. Men in Athletic
C o a c h in g an d S econdary
Physical Education are all spon
sored by Cal Poly, the State
Department of Education and the
C alifornia Association (or
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation.;

Off-campus housing
listings available

i Marni Pm« sa«
i r I m a Pm«.

Susan Rife
Phoso Edite
Gil Rocha
Advcrtfei
Don Dav
Circulad
Steven Scybold
Publicado
Bob Craft
Web
Ed Gilbert

Listings may also be made by
telephoning 346-0111.

New officers
elected for
Christian group
T h e C h r is tia n S cience
Organisation recently elected new
officers for the 1973-76 school
year. The group serves to unite
Christian Scientists here and
promotes the growth and study of
the religion. Betides iu weekly
meetings, the group sponsors lec
turers and tuffs an information
booth during Poly Royal.
Bruce Burnworth of Concord
will serve s i president with Jon
Mattson of Sanu Crus as vicepresident. Sally McClelland of
Indio will be secretary and Jackie
Latser of San Luis Obispo will
serve as treasurer.
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Children’s theatre
staged by students
,*

.

There it a unique, isolated
laboratory on campus where il
lusions are created and the sub
jects of experiment» are children
from the community.
It is the Cal Poly Children's
Theatre Laboratory. As a part of
their course work in Drama 347.
studenu put on a program of free
children's theatre productions for
groups from Central Coast Area
schools and non-profit communi
ty service organisations.
Present plans call for perfor
mances of from 12 to 18 different
plays each quarter. This quarter
p e rfo rm a n c e s w ill o c c u r

M ID -S T A T E E L E C T R O N IC S
Wa have now bean in the business at San Luis Obispo
lor 21 years, providing sll the parts you need to build
or repair anything electronic.
*■
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periodically from Aug. 6 to Aug.
23.
Dr. Michael R. Malkin of the
Speech Communication Depart
ment faculty said the perfor
mances which involve puppetry,
readers theatre, and children's
theatre techniques, are for
children between the ages of 7 and
I0.
According to Dr. Malkin,
reader's theatre is "kind of an
elaborately staged reading but leu
than full blown theatre."
"In general," he said, "it it a
staged, interpretation of any
written work...in which the
emphasis is on the literature
rather than on the performance of
the literature.
"The director strives to create
illusions in the minds of the
audience," Malkin continued,
"rather than presenting them
elaborate visual spectacle. This
means that the staging relies on
the imaginative use of the voice
and movement rather than on
elaborate costumes or scenery.
"Wiih tome acton, with a few
»mol» or chain and tome imagination, you can recreate any
place or any time," he said.

CRDCKFRY
( ( H )KERY
C RO CKERY
C O O KERY
The #1 Bestseller
262 kitchen-tested,
slow-cooker
recipes.
•1.96“
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CREATIVE AG G R ESSIO N
"Being nice isn't really
being nice, after all.”
$1.95
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El Corral Bookstore

EL CORRAL
BOOKSTORE
UNIVERSITY UNION
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O klahom a! delightful
by SUSAN RIFE

Take a dynumic (ail. excellent
production and direction, and a
popular R o|tm and Hammerstein Broadway hit and what do
you get?
The Pacific (kmsrrvatory's of
thr Performing Arts' production
of Oklahoma!, that'*' vyhat
1'hr production of Oklahoma!
it an intpired thing; colorful,
creative and unique for it* time
when it opened in 1943 on
Broadway.
This history of the play is itself
a complete story, but essentially it
wu* adapted from Lynn Riggs'
'Green Grow the Lilacs by Rogers
and Hammerstein. T h e ! was add
ed as an afterthought, since thr
name of the state alone was hardly
a drawing point fpr a broadway
musical.
The story line of Oklahoma ¡in
corporates dialog, dance and
songs to further the plot line. The
long first act ends with an eerie
dream sequence in which Laurev,
Curly ana.Jud dance ip a night
marish setting.
The plot of the musical
revolves around the territory of
Oklahoma, not yet a suit , and the
lives of cattlemen and farmers in a
rural setting.
The love elem ent is strait en in
the play, with the atonal trlangli
occuring twice. Main ih Mesaeis
Laurey (portrayed by MteUfy
Anderson) and Curly (Mark
Harlik) quibble over details in the
"romance" w hile the hired hand
Jud (Harry H am lin) plays the
role of the villain.

Waal cithen* deliver a verdict of
not guilty and all end* well.
The can i* backed by a lull
orchestra and effective lighting.
Directed by Alfred Roui and
i horeographrd by Pieter larm*.
the production i* lively entertain
ment for an evening.
Oklahoma) i* one of tix play*
being presented for the I97S
season of PCPA. The other* are
Dracula, He Who Get* Slapped, A
Midsummer Night'* Dream, Peer
Gynt, and Guys and Dolls. They
are performed throughout July
and August in the Peforming Arts
.Center Theatre at Allan Hancock
|College in Santa Maria arid at the
Solvang Festival Theater. Peer
Gynt is performed only at the
Solvang Theater, while Dracula
is staged only at the PCPA
theater.
•

*-

Show dates for Oklahoma! at
the Performing Arts O n ter are
Aug. 3, 9 and 13, 8:30 p.m.
matinees at 2 p.m. Aug. 10,17,24
and 31. In Solvang, Aug. 1,7, 12,
19, and 28 at 8:30 p.m.
For information on other dates
and times lor other productions,
contact die PCPA box office at
922-8313.

And then Ado Annie (Judy
Donham), the girl who "canrt say
no" is courted by the peddler man
(Theodore Leva iter) and Will
Parker (Harry Gorener). Annie
can't make up her mind who the
loves best, finally deciding that
the only can think of the one safe's
with at the time.
Touches of comedy abound in
this delightful musical, from the
bantering of laurey, Curly and
Aunt Eller (Baita l / r Heiner) to
Will’s return from Kansas City
with a "Little wonder" which has
pictures of nude women inside
and the fighting of the cowmen
and the farmer* at the box social,
highlight of the play.
At the box social, Curly sells
his horse, saddle and gun to out
bid Jud for the hand of Laurey,
and Will Parker bids all his
money for Ado Annie. Then the
trouble begins.
The spurned Jud vows revenge
when Laurey fires him as ranch
hand, and after Laurey and
Curly wed, he returns to kiss the
bride. Curly and Jud fight
and Jud falls on his own knife.
The happiness of the newly
weds is threatened by the charge
of murder against Curly, but the

Aunt Ellar and
vstory of lisa

the

son

CHAMPLIN
also appearing will be

IBB RUSCO BIDS
tickets: students, in advance $3.00-at the door $3.50
general public, in advance $4.00* at the door $4.50
available in S.L.O. at thcCal M y OUlhTo desk.
Premier Music, Browns Music, and in Santa
Barbara, and Lompoc at Music Galaxy

Opening Soon
Cal W est
School Of
Photography

SA T U R D A Y AUG. 2,1975 8:00pm
Chnmaih Auditorium

' plus
Rental Darkrooms
Speolal Saturday
morning olasses
beginning Aug. 2nd

JU LIA N McPHEE UNIV ER SITY UNIO N
C A L POLY S A N LUIS OBISPO

¿ festival style seating
no one under 18 ¡admitted without student ID
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m arks new
rock trends
C f aft Center
is fbking sign-

U PS

■ fromAugH'8
for

c lossesin:

Photo "
Ceramics
Leofhercraffr
Get" Lfour
Supplies
- t h e

06ge
CUSTOM MAOE
WET SUITS
Any size, >tyi# or th lc k n m
Control C oM t'o only custom
wetault designer, work guorontood.
DIVE WEST
»
Chuck Sodwlek
V
610 Doilvor St,
Plomo Booch
773-1011

Woloomo to our trlonda from JapanTry u t out.

50c
Off On Any
Medium Pizza’
Offer Good
July 31-Aug. 6
Welcome to Cal Poly
Pop over to the Greet)

u-lcasiug faf too much product in
by BLAIR HELPING
In ihift, h year with hha»yield«! hopes of beating the odds and
ail unusually hi|(h number of getting a hit.
1961 lut» also bm i resurrected
major, musical surprise» am l_
irUipixmiimcnt». n m in i both in the form of belter-off-forgotten
naiurai and »omrwhat necessary ( performer» and writer» who hail
to examine (from an admittedly their initial heyday in those
biased point of view—you'll sure- equally vacuous days of the early
ly have yout own choices of-the sixties. Hobby Vinton. Paul Attka.
year'» gcxxl, had and utclv) the and Neil Setlaka tome immediate
»late of rock at 1975 » midpoint - ly to mind, While a minor legion
Several large trend» have at isen, of letter natives also seek reat cepmany «if which have re»urfac eel lance lot their barely |xilatahle
after more than a driade of In>p . Setlaka alone has retained
(deitending on the trend in ques some degree 'of integrity, by
tion) blessed or unfortmiaie »lib- i an lung up with the times, using
ta»tc in choice of material and
m ergence. A» large-scalephenomena u»ually do. Ihit »et theme», and by choosing wisejy
ita» »mothered a lot of material hit background musician».
that'» more than worthy of
Novelty song» (I leaven help us)
reaching the public'» ear», while have b^cKimed again to fill the
creating an artificial craving in empty »pace», and they become
our collective eardrum for more ol less ap|M-iiling with each new
the c u rr e n tly -d o m in a tin g effort that strings hits songs
}Mcudo»oul that ha» become all by together between an interviewer’s
»ynotiomou» with lo p 10 radio.
inane question». Occasionally
The ruling »tatu» of group» like Ray. Steven», the uncrowned
AWB. Ba/uka, the l,.A Expect» pi iiu e of the genre, will produce a
and a considerable numlier of piece of lislenable wit, and Dr.
other» i» a ditlurbing indiealion bemento-type novelties have
of the depth» to which rtxk (or begun an inroad ("Shaving
ix-rhaps it» audience) ha» »unk.
Cream," for example), but the
In»trumemal funk, or "di»co" novelty line itotte that hclungsntt
mutic, hascomec lose to bring the the back burnet rather than the
only I'op 40 radio fare available— front. The consumer needs and
which wa» the cate, you'll undoubtedly want» more than a
remember, in I90I and '62, when t heap laugh to sustain his interest
the Venture», the Surfari't, and in buying and hearing records.
Dick Dale and the Delimit-»
While the majority of radio
betaine the batkbone of rrtord stations and record buyers have
hop» in high sc htxrl gymnatiutn» favored easily-digested (or at least
at to»» the tommy.
heard) fate for the last .16 months
lack of lyric» indicate» a cer oi more, ex rationally they’ll turn
tain mindlettne»» that ha» no away from their B IX) ot ! lion
place in the mutic meant to furl a John to savor the infrequent gems
generation (once upon a time). ‘ that occasionally nudge their way
and wr have yet to tee any form of in among the ordinary rtxk».
rrtcue from band» a* fine at the Janis Ian and IMicx-be Snow have
Beac h Boy», the Fab Four, or the both been so favored in recent
Slone».
weeks (joining Joni Mitt hell),
When rtx k began iitcurrrnt to and lOcc has finally won deserved
talled “downhill »tide" in lin acclaim after three albums and
early 70’», many wajc her» of the individual t a rm s spanning more
form predicted that black mu»ic, than a decade.
panic ulaily ja//, would take on
Radio music directors willing
mtrea»ing iirqim taticc- a» the to take chances and record com
decade continued. So il ha».
parin'» in league with lady I .ink
Ja// tcxlay it perhap» more ‘ havr made these successes |x»»»iwidely heard than anyone would bit- (bc-lute the public puked up
have thought |x>»tible even thter on them enough ((»sustain them),
year» ago.' The typical radio and welcome ones they are. Com
playliftl of the la»t tix month» ha» mère ially succe»»lul music, as fre
often included more black artist» quently unmoviiig as it it, still
than while.
ha» il» moment», but they're few
But even a* »uch valuable ar- and far between computed to ilu
litt» a» Stevie Wonder, Stanley pine inspiration coming from
Glatkr, and Chick Corea havr AM taclio from 1964-1969.
come |o the fore, they've been Remember KF'RC or KRI.A, »ay
accompanied by an equal or even in 1966? Adolescent heaven, with
larger amount of »t hit x k »mil and one progression after another
cheap ja//. IVprr»»mgly, there'» providing u* with music to live,
now a» much uninspiring black rather than jive by,
mutic on the market a* while, and
What about those of us who
we find ourselves in a »hared mire don't take out musical nourish
created by record com|Mttie» ment from the radio, or at least
not AM? What are we freding on?
If nothing el»r, the Sevc-mites
have prcxluced and catered to a
commert ial KM radio market (the
IH-.Vx-r'»). The Double». Dave
M a so n , R o b in T r o w e r ,
Fieri wot xl Mac. (nirdon lightfixrt. and Eagles (to name a few)
are succeeding well, indeed very
well, commerc tally, while garner
ing little or no AM airplay (in
most case») and often minimal
KM play in some areas of the
country.
_.
Progressive KM radio, bom in

The

New York and on the Wen« Coast,
o|K'iictl up this market which
barely existed seven or eight year»
ARQ______ ________ . Tcxlay. in many' ways it»
puiallrl to the AM market, witha
relatively small number of artists
thui h as the above-named)
dominating airtime (this being
dm- to the need for stations to
finish high in lire ratings race by
(»laying what their audience
"wants" to hear).
This situation has led to a
sizeable pack ol highly capable
and appealing artists being lost
beneath the thin crust of commer
cial success.
^ ________ _
Numerous European groupé "
and many domestic bands are lent
to all but a lew dedicated
followers of non-commercial
fashion, who watch carefully for
the new releases of bunds such as
Genesis, Passport, Gentle Giant,
Thin Li//y, and Cuiuvan us wrll
as import-only groups including
Omega and Alquin. (Fortunately,
a glowing numbrr ol semi-obturr
European artists have gotten their
prixlurt relaesed in the ILS.,
however,)
A majority of the artists on the
Island label are followed by these
people.. Among them—Sparks,
Eno, John (ale, The Sutherland
Biother and Quiver, and Robert
Palmer.
Relatively few of these
aeslhelically suc cessful bands and
individuals manage to reac h into
the trade maga/ines’ charts, but
an occasional Aeio»mithoi Roxy
Music will rise to the borderline
or even beyond, and these are
encouraging signs.
It ap|a-.us now that rtxk as a
whole genre will never again
regain the unity of purpose and
dedication to progress that is ex-.
hibited in its infancy and developiug years, so when the artists that
ate keeping the field o|x-n andwidening (however slowly) can
reap some arc luim and success, il
proves that the music' is at least
alive and that spmeone in the
audience still cares what happens
to it.’
Pet haps that most pleasant surptise these past six months has
been the reinstatement near the
front lines of some once-forsaken
figure» from "the old days".
Dylan and the Stones, par
ticularly, have become a renewed
sources of in sp iratio n —the
former with a brilliantly-cralted
album and the latter with a tour
which must rank as one of the
highlights of the last three year».
And of course, our memories of
their former glories have been
refreshed with the release of "The
B asem ent
T apes"
an d
"Metamorphosis"—landmark
ulbums of their kind. Stephen
Stills, lixi, has weathered well and
come liack strong.
The overall diagnosis from this
corner is guarded; it's pretty difflic nit. as always, to predict the
directions this muiir will take
Irom |x)int X to |x>int Y. A bit
dazed and confused, |x-rhap». but
far Irom being knocked our, rtx k
and roll walks on in starch of a
new identity, with yet enough
stiengih and charisma to keep us
all lagging along beside it.

179 N. Santa Pota 544-7430
San Lula Obiapo, California
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by appointment
273 Pacific St. 543-7473

Handcrafted
wedding bands
*

network

photo* by TONY H IRTZ
Th* Fifth Annual Moiort F**tlv*l ho* **nt th* strain* of ola**loal
music through th* air this w*ofc. Rah*or*lng In tha music budding
h*r* ar* a violinist (atoov* loft), a Franch homlst (above right) and a
drummer (below). Th* 11>oono*rt *oh*dul* continues through

Sounds fill the air

‘

Aug. 1.

Yoga m aking peace,
beauty a way erf life
by h llb A N RAM SDEN
■’ Pretending to In* u seagull
gliding la/ily over a tranquil sea
or a giant Hershey Ihii «lowly
melting under the lummrr «tin 1«
serious work for sonic students
this lunimer.
In a darkened datue studio,
illrnt except for the sounds of
deep breathing and thr »nothing
«train» of D ebussy'»''Clair de
lune", »indent« ol hatha yoga
(wired weekly are lulletl by the»e
and other «itnple device« into an
almost sell-hypnotic «(ate.
Not a likrly setting lor a college
course—but then Sonya Murray'«
yoga is no ordinary da»».
Hatha yoga is an anclent form
of mental und physic al discipline
that can prcxluc e amazing results.
Class schedules for a year have
listed the course as experimental,
but it is still alive and well in
Crandall Gym.
Ac reading to the course's
originator and resident guru,
Mrs. Murray, the popularity u!
the class has grown tremendously
m

series of balanced postures, called
among the students. The demand "asanas",
interspersed
with
was so great this summer that an period« of total rest and relax«additiaM l sto lo n had to be open*,
Weartng leotards or loosef, "I could lin in g clothing, the would-be
l and still nal yogis begin by assum ing comibrtable postures lor meditation on
Mrs. Murray k an enthusiastic finn mats placed on the floor. The
five-year devotee of hatha yoga. A recommended positions are either
natural beauty, lithe and sun- the sluing "lotus" or the backbrowed, she is a walking adver
lying "sponge."
tisem m t toe
At the beginning and culm ina
the virtues peonsiaed by yogis to tion o f each session, students are
sll who assume their postures:
into forgetting their
fitnew, vitality, confidence and worries by the aootnin
ling voice of
poise.
their guru:
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Hobby&C a rp *

•.***..

Macr«ma, Baada, Leather
Artist Supplies, Models
Plastic & Wood, etc.
open S:10-B.30
Thursday till 8:00

Hobby Center
855 Marsh St. San Luis Obispo
543-3942

quality slant« that like
to (row
row In our town.
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deed Issai advtoo.., UllorsS to
your i pools! wsnu snd n.«d. and
tbs unique growing eonditiono of
thio sros .,. lo tho worst of
successful gardening! We're
qusllfled snd rssdy to supply ysu
with nil ths gardening Informstlon you nood, right slong with
sll tho oupplioo and equipment
you want. There’« no «atra
ohargo for this help... so why
not moke ue your lawn snd
garden hoodquarters t
Corns in for s «hat soon snd gst
your gsrdtn off to a good start

it

A former professional singer
and model, Mrs. Murray found
the yoga system of meditations
and exercises particularly helpful
in alleviating nervousness during
her performance.
Mre. Murray says all kinds of
people take her clast. "It is
something that both guys and
ls can benefit from. I even have
mlty members, including one
dean, taking it."
She stressed that people of any
age, physical agility or psy
chological make-up can benefit
from the practice of this most
basic form of.yoga.

E

#

We give
the cervice
that insures
gardening success
for you!

people have misconceptions
about it," says Mrs. Murray.
Among the incorrec t notions the
uninformed have are: that it is a
religion; that it is a form of
theatrical acrobuiics, that it
means kissing cobras, walking on
l>urning coals, or slerping on beds
ol nails; that it involves
m ysticism , hypnotism , or
ascetism; that it requires sitting in
tortuous postures while staring
into the sun; or that it means
holding one’s breath or stopping
one's heart for periods of time.
What then is yoga? bays Mrs.
Murray, "Yoga is a way of life."
Hatha yoga, which is the
physical part of the discipline has
two main objectives; (I) to
cultivate the natural beauty of the
body and attain a high state of
health, and (2) to awaken a power
lying dormant in the individual
and use it to attain selfrealisation.
The course, as taught here,
involves brief meditations and a

She sums up yoga's benefits
simply: "It helps .people
.
_get
through their daily experiences a
little better
"Yoga is all very logical—just
good common sense, but some

revitalitation rather than exhaus
tion. *
Hieuthing correctly is the most
fundamental aspec t of yoga. "Life
is in thr breath; therefore he who
only half biraihrs, hall lives" is a
yogu' proverb.
Yogis clarin there is a subtle
life-giving element, known as
"prana" or "life-force", In the air
we breathe. The more prana If '
one’s body, the more alive a per
son is. T h e re fo re , deep
diuphraginatic
breathing is
(might from the outset. This is a
relaxing tec hnique that does not
come naturally to thr majority of
people,
A welcome by-product ol yoga
exenises (or many is weight
reduction. Because many of the
inverted |to»iurrs stimulate thr
thyroid which affects mriablism,
yoga is considered one thr easiest
and most natural forms of weight
irgulalion. Also, compulsive
rating is reduerd because nervous
d i s t u r b a n c e s ara greatly
diminished.
Mrs. Murray, w hile not espous
ing the Hindu practice of
vegetarianism, does emphasise
tils importance of good nutrition
in dw Ills o f Use yogi.
Yogis say that tho lass you sot

inr Brian you win Ml* ■sOviiiing
m i i f mB ■ - . I I I

S ^ ^ bS

D suka,

the fond earns is of high quality
and as close to its natural s u i t as
pusslblc, a person can function
very wall on about M l calories a
X

. about fasting, a common

practice in the Hindu cultural
Says Mrs. Murray, "Fasting’s not
ing to hurt anybody for just ons
y a week. It’s purpose is to
"All tension is leaving your
body. You should be feeling very cleanse the body." She says it is
warm and relaxed and good right essential to restrict one’s aril vitira
while lasting,
Drspitr the myriad benefits of
Herein lies the primary goajof
hatha
yoga, Mrs. Murray cautionthe course: to teach thr student
how to relieve his body and mind ed; "It is not a cure for any disrate.
of the tensions snd anxieties that But it can help you avoid
inevitably result from his frenetic (xoblrms in the future," she says.
-"The only disadvantaged I can
20th century lifestyle.
ser
is that yoga doesn't provide s
The emphasis is on thr in
gixKt aerobic workout," she says.
dividual -as an integrated
mind, body, emotions and spirit. "It dors not stimulate thr heart
"Yoga", a Sanskrit word, means and lungs to »peed up." Mrs.
Murray, therefore, encourages her
"union" or "joining together."
studrnls to supplrmmi the
program with some form of
While most exercise programs strenuous exercise, such as jogg
stress numerous repetitions of ing, biking, or swimming.
each activity, yoga ascanas are
In g rn rra l, hatha yoga
eac h performed only once or
omises a firmer, slimmer, more
twice. Because they are done very
'xible body and a happier, more
slowly and rhythmically without
eful spirit. Practiced faithfulstraining, the yogi experiences
fO or SO minutes a day
throughout life, the individual
can enjoy increased health, vitali
ty, beauty, youth and inner peace.
A confirmed positive thinker,
Mrs. Murray leaves her students
in a happy frame of mind to (ace
the rest of each day:
"Place a big plus (positive
thought} in front of you and a
happy smile on your face. You are
u n iq u e —you are someone
special. Have a super day," she
says with a radiant smile,
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Prize Winning
Hamburgers

Best Burgers in Town
'
Under a B uck*

fe Sk M O B R O BAY|

Marina A Frash
Tropical fiah

California

CERTIFIED NURSERYMEN
on our Staff ........—

KARLESKINT-CRUM
E C NURSERY AND OARDBf CBfTIR
(•O D IO -IM I

unit

SAN LUIS OBISPO'S
FULL VALUE AND FULL SERVICE
CARDEN CENTER

’First Annual Outpost Survey
Open 9am - 8pm
Mon. - Sat!
1136 Carmel

)

6 Oil. O'Dali aat up
0 Gal Mataframa sat up
Undar 126.00
opan 11 00 - 5 30
Tua
thru Saturday
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1 9 2 0 Main • ( .

543-9718
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772-8841
(Juat North of
Ataocadaro Rd .)
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NRM offers
•

many options
H C O tIN N I BAYLESS
Smokey the Bear would like to
attend college at Cal Paly. He U
tired of juat putting out (ire*.
Smokey would like to puriue a
degree in Natural Resources
Management.
r
There are deer in the hill», !
migratory bird» »top off at cam*
put (Mind*, pin» variouispecie*o(
fish and wildlife in |he nearby
otean.. This i» the ideal truing to
study wildlife in various class
laboratories.
.Smokey (eels conservation and
the present era of ecology is the
good life, away from the
materialistic world and hack to
the ways of-nature.
If Smokey is accepted at Cal
Poly he can choose from one of
the four new concentrations in
(he major. He can specialise in
environmental services, fishery
andV ildlife management, lost«
resources management or *the
field of parks and recreation.
The curriculum has been
changed so graduates can ha atore
competitive in today’s job market.
The four concentrations are
o n ly g u id e p o s ts for the
curriculum.
”K a student has an option in
mind hit advisor can vary the
curriculum to suit his need,” said
Dr. Anthony Knabie, professor in
NRM.
A concentration in forestry
resources management isn't just
chopping down trees. Smokey
could be involved with timber
production (or federal or private
limber companies. He would be
"dealing with the tout environ
ment," said Knablr.
Hut California is the best place
lor a paiks and recreation
speciality. There is no off-season
ftrf- recreation in sunny Califor
nia. Smokey could manage a state
rk or beach, give nature walks
r tourists, or be involved in law
enforcement.
Natural Resources Manage
ment is- not only forem en.
"Women have a better opportuni
ty in parks and recreation than
' forestry or fish and wildlife which
art oriented more toward* men,"
said Knablr.
Knablr (eels the people with
power in the NRM employment
field are from the old school and
tome resent women in the field.
Although he sees the resentments
(tum bling, it is a gradual process.
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“I tee the most opportunity in
parks and recreation of all four
concentrations,"
emphasised
Knablr.
Smokey better not let his mind
wander lot> far because the NRM
department turns away numerous
applicants. Just seven yrtfrs ago
the department had onr professor
and 23 students. Today there arc
450 students and 12 faculty
members during the regular
school year.
The demand for the NRM ma
jor greatly exceeds the supply. But
the department is supplying M
new courses in the fall.
' The job opportunities in
foreign and domestic markets are
vast in the voluntary Peacr Corns
and Vista program s. The
Smithsonian Institute has a
similar placement program.
Rather than go, off to tome
foreign country Smokey would
prefer to stay a little closer to
home with the Bear family. En
vironmental services may be just
the option. He could be the en
vironmental expert in a city plan
ning department. Writing and
evaluating environmental impact
reports it just one facet.
"There is a good demand in
California for these people," said
Knablr.
The usually dull senior project
can be a highlight of the NRM
students creativity and ability.
Students can make a suggestion
or idea by the U.S. Forest Service
or California State Fish and
(lim e Department a useful reali
ty. These depart menu work close
ly with the NRM (acuity in coor
dinating senior projects.
Smokey't real goal it to protect
the endangered species on the
earth. He it also interested in
managing fish and wildlife. So
his best bet would be the fishery
and wildlife management con
centration.
So good luck Smokey! We will
br wale hing (or you in (he halls as
well at the hills.
1

Hotline

NOTARY SERVICE

Rummage sale to
games in benefit handicapped
Pasadena
___

•

The Central Coast Chapter o(
C alifornia
A ssociation
of
f the Physically Handicapped,
Pull out your dictionaries— 1241 Laurel Lane, itsponeoringa
that is, unless you're a walking rummage tale today through
one—because Pasadena needs Aug. I. The tale, which it being
bookworms, word people, or held daily except Sunday, it open
whatever, 16-yrart-old or over to from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
compete in its first scrabble
tourney.
The Pasadena Scrabble Players tiset, are being told for 91 per bag.
Tournament, sponsored by the Additional items to be sold in
Pasadena Department of Recrea dividually include miscellaneous
tion in cooperation with Scrabble kitchen and household articles, at
Players, it now registering con- well as numeroul books.
tfiutnti of lexlon to match wiu
All proceeds will be used to
from Aug. 6 to Aug. 13.
fund handicraft programs for the
The tournament will be held at adult handicapped in the county.
Victory Park, 2575 Paloma Street, The local chapter, working in
Pasadena, Calif.
conjunction with the school
Competitors will play three board and county government, Is
games from 6 to 10:30p.m. on one
of the days. The top eight scorers
from each week will receive a tshirt of excellence and qualify (or
the finals on Aug. 23, 12:36 to 3
New officers have bam afecsed
pm .
far the Natural Retournas Chib.
The grand prise will be wall RossM. Arnold of Hollywood b
president and Robert Ofadne» «I
Scrabble P t a y « ^ « ! Native an Concord is vice p u tld w t.
*•
expert point for w eb game won.
Carlin Wagner of Palo Abo
The tournament is baa and will serve at secretary and Tony
to everyone 1#
Rincon will be treasurer. Nancy
Lorenuen of El Segundo was
Those who are inserrsted in elected representative to the stu
entering should tend their name, dent council Agriculture and
address and phone number to Bob Natural Resources.
Baderian, Pasadena Department
In the past the club has had
o( Recreation, 1601 E Villa, various activities including a
Pasadena, Calif. 01106.
clam dig, barbeque, tkeet shoot,
For more information, call and a backpacking trip in the Lot
(213) 708-0177, Ext. 24, Monday Padres National Forest.
The group alto started a
through Friday from 0a.m. to 5
scholarship fund for NRM ma
p.m.
jors and it sponsors a forestry
contest for the annual FFA con
vention held here. The d u b hat
alto planted trees throughout -the
area.

afeo trying to eliminate srcbitactural barriers Bun restrict the
movement of dse county's han
dicapped residents.
Further fafarm attea about the
tale or the organisation may be
obtained by calling 543-0040.

Jssswsss^trsx'Practice
meditating

Officers elected
for NRM d u b

Debating
contest
scheduled

A

X

An introduction to the practice
of meditation will be offered at
7:50 p.m. Aug. 3 at the Redwood
Manor on Edna Rd. The meeting
will feature a short film followed
by a discussion and question and
answer session.
_
Interested persons may then
register far free classes in prepara
tion far initiation to meditation.
R efm hmg»t» will be served. For
further information Mil 344-2476.
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Students now have a chance to
make tome money off America's
Bicentennial just at many
businesses have. The winner of
the Bicentennial Youth Debate
Regional Finals will win a 96,000
scholarship but not before tome
work hat been done for it.
To get to the regional competi
tion and the big money, the per
son will have to advance from the
local, district, and sectional levels
first.
The local contest will take
place between Sept. 27 and Nov. I,
1975. Contact the Speech Com
munications Dept, at 546-2648.

TYPEWRITE R8-ADDINO MACH IN E8-C ALCUL ATOR8
Rantala-Balaa-Rapaira
■ i JONNN

Experience a refreshing concept
in Sdult Student living.
Enjoy Ufa at Muatang Vlllagal
A few town houses
etili available.

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
<0 J B

CALLUS FOR SELLINO
O il BUYING HOMES
ANYTIME

600 Higuera 8t.
643-7347

Opan 6:30 to 6:30
Mon. thru Frl.
Sat. till noon

1 Muatang Drive
Ben Lula Obispo
California 9340f

1117 CHORRO

CKI SURPLUS SALES
A Student Owned Store
Bleeping Bega
Beck Peeke
Buck Knlvee

O-J Surplus Balee
M W PB 9:30-6:30
T*TH 10:00-6:30

Work Boots
Clothing
Tennis Shoes

739 Nape Street
Morro Bey, 772-3046

N« 7

We/oome to our fri onda from Japan~
Try ua out.

$1 .0 0

.

O il On Any
Large Pizza
Offer G ood
July 31-Aug. 6
Welcome to Cel Poly
Pop over to the Creati

179 N. tenta Rosa 644-7330
Ban Lela Obispo, California
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Sprinter wins
yearly award
Clancy Edwardi hai been nam
ed the university'» 1974-75
Athlete-of-the-Yrar.
The announcement wai made
by Dr. Vic Buccola, director of
athletic» at Cal Poly.
' Edward», a sophomore from
Santa Ana, became the first
Mustang sprinter to win both the
100 and 220 dashes in the NCAA
Division II championships in the
same yefcr. It's something former
Cal Poly sprint champions Cecil
Turner, Ruben Smith and Bobby
Turner were unable to do.
The fast-finishing Mustang
sprinter is scheduled to represent
the United Suites in the World
University Games in Rome in
September. He will participate in
the trials for the Pan American
Games in Eugene, Ore. in midAugust,
In addition to winning both the
100 and 220 both in the NCAA
Division II meet, Edwards finish
ed third in the 220 at NCAA
Division I championships at
Provo, Utah in JuneA week later Edwards came
back to win the Meet of Cham
pions 220 at Berkeley with a 20.B
clocking. En route to the win he
beat Reggie Jones of Tennessee,
the Division 1 220 champ, and
James Gilkes of USC, the NCAA
Division I 220 runner-up. Gilkes
laced second and Jones third to
dwards at the Meet of Cham
pions.

E

Edwards, a world class sprinter,
was ranked No. 0 in the world in
1974 and No. S in the United
States in the 220 event.
He took firsts in seven of the
nine 220 events he ran in during
the 1975 season, Edwards was
beaten by Steve Williams of
Sports International at the San
Jose Invitational and finished
third in the NCAA Division I
championships with a 20.75
clocking while Jones won in
20.60 with Gilkes second in 20.67.
Edwards was in IS 100-yard
dashes during the season and won
nine times. He was second to
Steve Williams at San Jose and
second to Olympian Don Quame
at the West Coast Relays. At the
Ml. Sac Relays he was third

following Williams and Larry
Brown of Arizona across the
finish line,
In the Meet Uf Champions 100
Edwards placed fifth with a 0.6
time.
"Clancy obviously is one of the
finest young sprinters in the
world," said his coach Steve Sim
mons. "He nerds to Improve his
starts—the first SOyards in the 100
and the first 50-40 yards in the
220. If he does that and continues
to fac e good competition, he'll be
u contender for the 1976 U.S.
Olympic team.
"Edwards has a good strength
background and the three things
necessary to be an outstanding
sp rin ter—good leg speed,
acceleration and lift," Simmons
said.
The 5-10, 166-pound physical,
education major became the first
Cal Poly freshman ever to win an
NCAA track title in 1974 when he
look 220 honors in 20.6. *
He capped his brilliant rookie
collegiate season which saw him
also finish second in the 100 in the
NCAA Division II meet by cap
turing National AAU junior titles
in the 100 meters (10.4) and 200
meters (20.7). Then he won both
sprints against the Russian
Juniors with times of 10.51 and
21.27.
Edwards was honored by his
teammates this season by being
selected as both the "most
valuable trackman" and the
"outstanding performer."
The former sute sprinter chamion from Sanu Ana will be Cal
oly's representative in the com
petition lor California Collegiate
Athletic Association 1974-75
Athlete-of-the-Year. • The
Musungs have had three previous
winners—track triple jumper
Mohinder Gill in 1970, track high
jumper Reynaldo Brown in 1971'
and wrestler Glenn Anderson in
1972.

Monterey Club sets sails
for wet weekend
site of
car show
Buguttis, Bentlyeys, coopers
and Cobras are a few of the racing
cars from the past which will be
raced «nd exhibited Aug. 9 at the
Monterey Historic Automobile
Races, held ut the laguna Seca
Raceway.
Over 70 cars, from vintage 1910
to 1974 mcxlels are expected to
race in nine classes, reaching
speeds of 55 to 165 miles per hour.
1 Most p i the cars are__in
showroom condition and ten of
them will be displayed in the
Pebble
Beach C o n c o u rs
d'Elegance on the following day.
The Concours will feature an
tique cars for exhibition only.
I'he paddoc k area will be open
to s|>ectaturs, where they may
view the cars closely and talk with
the owners and drivers. Gates
open at H:00 a.m. with tickets
available from T icketron,
Mary's and Sears Scramp otlices
until Aug. 2.
' Motorcycle racers on Ihe Grand
National Trail will rom prir at
the I .aguna Seca racetrack, Aug. 2
and .1, in the llth event of the
Camel Pro Sefies.
Over 200 racers will compete,
reac hing sperds of more than 150
miles per hour, for a total purse of
over $40,000. This is the first time
this year that the international
competition has reached the West
(exist.
Tickets for the weekend com
petition are available from
Ticketron, Macy's and Bass out
lets.

.
Landlubbers, want to learn
mow to sail? Do you old salts ache
to feel the water sprny on your
faces as you sail into the sunset?
Then the Old Salts RegatU at
Lopez lak e this weekend is for
you.
Basic lessons in nomenclature,
sailing principles and safety will
be held Saturday and Sunday
morning for the novice. The after
noons will be spent practicing
those lessons.
Experienced sailors will have
opportunities to show their stuff
both days, winds p erm it
ting.There will also be obstacle
courses, relays and other games
for the more competition-minded
sailor.
,
I'he regatta is sponsored by the
Cal Poly Corinthians, the campus
sailing club. The club will bring
three of its boats to the regatta,
aThistle, a Flying Junior (FJ)and
a Pelican, but the club asks
everyone else with a boat to bring
it along,
I'he weekend of sailing costs
$6 for foexi and overnight cam
ping fees, and must be paid by
midnight tonight. .
Bring a sleeping bag and sack
d i n n e r for Fr i day n i g h t
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GOOD MUNCHIES
COLD BEER

Boogie Nitely

A

THUR8. ...Cache Valiev
Drifters

i\

«SUNWAY!

FRI

10 9 9 7 MONTEREY ST., g
2 SAN LUIS OBISPO, s
1/1 CALIFORNIA 93401 g
■Ü<805 > 944 * 7 99 9

S

Mandy, Bruce, Lonn

SAT... Jane & George

5

MON...Talent Showcase

KCPR

TUES... Bob Laroy
WED... Cindy

Scholarships
Nineteen Poly students have
re c e iv e d
$500
C o llin s
Scholarships.
The scholarships were awarded
on the basis of academir achieve
ment, citizenship and participation in campus activities. The
scholarships are part of the
Herbert E. Collins estate. Collins
was a citrus farmer and investor in
the San Gabriel Valley.

ING
FALAFEL
the most delicious food

from the middle east
Special Offer!

What's a
Falafel? the most delicious and lamous
•nervae nuacM*
• AOT
T f f S c ,IWB*

munching to the Yosemite park
ing lot at 6 p.m.
Theclub is trying toarrangecar
pools for people without cars, and
will pay entrance and overnight
fees for car pool drivers. "
If (his sounds like your kind of
weekend and you want to register
or want more information,call A1
at 544-2687, Jeanette at 544-8486
or Lisa at 544-1496.
See you sailingl t

BUY FO UR F A LA F E LS A GET
O NE F R E E -J U S T BRING
THIS AD WITH YOU.

sandwich ol the Middle East. Ground garbom o beans
mixed with herbs and spices, deep tried end served on
Bible bread with lettuce, tomato, pickles snd sesame
sauce lor dressing ■it's delicious/

j
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We also sarve
hamburgers
kabs burgers
kebob
shaworma 8> much,
much more.
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IBM COPIES 4c
SR. PROJECTS, IERM
PAPERS
(most anything1)
9 Santa Rosa - 543-9593

treat yourself to

BAKLA
VA
a mid eastern pastry
made with honey, sugar,
nuts A cinemmon great

Special Vegetarian Menu
Open 10am-10pm Mon-Sat
for reservations & orders to go
call 544-0235
1273 Laurel Lane, SLO
V
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